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Abstract 
Government expenditure is one of the factors that
could influence economic growth and it depends on
borrowing or on the amount of tax revenue. A fuel
levy, as an excise tax charged on petroleum prod-
ucts such as petrol, diesel and biodiesel, can be an
important source of revenue for the government. It
can, however, be a burden on fuel consumers. The
present study, as an effort to address this controver-
sy, used the vector autoregressive approach to
examine the impact of fuel levies on economic
growth in South Africa. The results showed a long-
run unidirectional negative relationship between
economic growth and fuel levy. The conclusion was
that the economy needs to grow at a higher rate so
as to boost tax revenues and public expenditure.
Strong revenue collection, therefore, depends on
highly increasing economic growth and efficient tax
administration. The implication of a growth-orient-
ed tax system is to minimise distortions created by
the tax system and create incentives for drivers of
economic growth. 
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1. Introduction
There has been a growing debate about what influ-
ences growth in the economy, especially in devel-
oping countries like South Africa (Gordhan, 2012).
The economy of a country is regarded as growing if
there is an increment in the productive capacity
which positively influence the lives of its citizens
(Black & Bhanisi, 2001; Maia & Hanival, 2013).
South Africa’s real economic growth was around
2.83% per annum during 1993–2017, with a
notable large growth of around 1.4% during 1988–
1992 (StatsSA, 2017). The rate of growth, however,
fell short of the international mean of 3.1% for
developing countries (Global Economic Outlook,
2018). South African economic growth has been
fluctuating and volatile, especially due to its links to
the global economy. For instance, the country was
negatively affected by the East Asian crisis of 1998,
while it was adjusting to its global activities of trade
liberalisation and some structural reforms (Glenday,
2008). One factor that could influence economic
growth is government expenditure, which depends
on the amount of tax revenues collected or borrow-
ing. It is, consequently, imperative to find out if tax
revenues collected from a fuel levy could affect eco-
nomic growth.
Fuel levy is an excise tax charged on petroleum

products such as petrol, diesel and biodiesel, as
informed by the South African Customs and Excise
Act No 91 of 1964 (Salmons, 2011; Gordhan,
2012). Other countries might use a fuel levy to fund
a specific project, while in South Africa it is institut-
ed at the national level to be part of the general
funds used by the government (Reynolds & Schoor,
2005; Jibrin et al., 2012). The introduction and
increments of a fuel levy can discourage vehicle
users from using their vehicles and can promote use
of public transport or vehicle lift clubs. Furthermore,
a fuel levy promotes use of more fuel-efficient tech-
nologies which are cost-saving and less polluting,
while revenues are also collected (Ncube et al,
2012).
Excise duties are either specifically based or ad

valorem (Manuel, 2002). The fuel levy, and specific
excise duties on tobacco, alcoholic and non-alco-
holic beverages are imposed as fixed amounts. Ad
valorem excise duties, value added tax (VAT,) are
imposed as a percentage on the values of some
goods, especially so-called ‘luxury goods’. South
Africa took a policy decision in 1996 and is consis-
tently implementing this to the effect that 50% of
the tax burden of the excise duty should be charged
on the retail price of the product (Odhiambo,
2009). However, there should be a sensitive look-
out, as a consequence of increments of excise
duties, to prevent smuggling from surrounding
countries and thwarting the creation of black mar-
kets. 
The link between fuel levy and economic growth

can be explained from both the demand and supply
sides (Mabugu et al., 2009; Black & Bhanisi, 2001;
Glenday, 2008). On the demand side, the con-
sumer’s demand for fuel is elastic to changes in the
fuel levy. The supply side is affected through the
cost of production as fuel is used as an input factor.
As of 7 April 2010, fuel levy increased by 25.5 c/litre
and amounted to ZAR 29 billion, which was about
6 % of total revenue (Budget speech, 2015).
Concurrently, South Africa showed 4.8% and 5.6%
decreases in, respectively, petrol and diesel con-
sumption in 2013. In the 2015/2016 fiscal year the
government increased levies by 80.5 c/litre, of
which 30.5 c/litre was a contribution from the gen-
eral fuel levy and 50 c/litre from the road accident
fund (Budget speech 2016). Then in the 2017/2018
fiscal year there has been levy increments of 52
c/litre, made up of a 22 c/litre for the general fuel
levy and a 30 c/litre increase in the road accident
fund (Budget speech, 2018).
Researchers have examined the impact of fuel

levies on economic growth in developed and devel-
oping countries, where the results have yielded sim-
ilar outcomes. Sun et al. (2013) examined oil price
effects in the United States, Europe and Japan and
found that tax elasticity of international oil prices
was significantly negative for the United States and
Europe. Reynolds & Schoor (2005) examined the
impact of an introduced fuel levy on the South
African economy, showing that there was a negative
effect on production input costs of petroleum prod-
ucts. Increasing fuel levy might lead to decreasing
expenditure by households, lower employment and
decreasing returns to factors employed in produc-
tion. 
Considering the potential conflict between

applying a fuel levy to increase government rev-
enues and avoiding a simultaneous decrease in
expenditure and production, a study investigating
whether fuel levies have an impact on economic
growth could be significant. This is, in fact, a
research gap in studies relating to the fuel levy in
South Africa, unlike in developed countries (Sun et
al., 2013; Reynolds & Schoor, 2005). The present
paper contributes to the field by examining the
impact of the fuel levy on economic growth in
South Africa. The paper is structured as follows:
section 2 reviews the literature, section 3 describes
the methodology, section 4 presents results and dis-
cussion, and section 5 offers a conclusion. 

2. Literature review
The earliest theoretical work on fuel prices and eco-
nomic growth, according to Berument et al. (2010),
can be traced back to several studies, including
Rasche and Tatom (1977), Bernanke (1983), Finn
(2000) and Hamilton (2009). Rasche and Tatom
(1977) found that there is a link between oil price
fluctuations and the output of an economy on the
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supply-side. An increase in crude oil price affects
inputs of production, which reduces productivity
and growth of output, and ultimately results in ener-
gy scarcity. Bernanke (1983) elaborated on the cap-
ital equipment utilisation hypothesis, where it was
demonstrated that in a partial equilibrium model oil
price shocks result in uncertainties. The uncertain-
ties discourage investors from irreversible invest-
ment decision, or leading them to postpone perma-
nent investment decisions given uncertainty about
future crude oil price changes. This is likely to neg-
atively affect the growth of output of an economy.
Finn (2000) formulated an indirect channel of cap-
ital stock utilisation and direct production channel
in perfectly competitive markets, where energy
usage is an input factor. There is an inverse influ-
ence of crude oil price on energy use and capital
utilisation, which is demonstrated in a firm’s pro-
duction function directly, where oil price increments
result in a reduction of output and labour’s marginal
productivity. Hamilton (2009) used a literature sur-
vey to further illustrate that oil price effects can be
attributed from both the demand side through
expenditure behaviour and firm’s activities even on
non-oil goods and services. Wicksell (1958) related
economic growth to distribution of income, where
there is substitution in the factors of production.
With heterogeneous capital goods, social capital
had of necessity to be conceived of as a value mag-
nitude. Hence, current growth models should place
people and living standards at the centre of national
economic policy and international growth (Wicksell,
1958; Kurz & Salvadori 2003). 
There have also been examinations of the rela-

tionship between tax rates and economic growth,
using different estimation techniques, including
computable general equilibrium (CGE) (Reynolds
& Schoor, 2005), ordinary least squares (Leicester,
2005), two-stage least squares (Golombek et al.,
2011), and panel data analysis (Sun et al., 2013).
Reynolds & Schoor (2005) used a CGE model to
identify behavioural relationship of petroleum taxes
on economic growth. That study indicated a small
impact of fuel levy on economic growth, negative
impact on real household expenditure, and there
was some tax incidence on raising fuel levies.
Willenbockel and Hoa (2011) found short- and
long-run effects of increasing fuel levies. The study
also indicated that the impact of fuel tax induced
energy efficiency gains arising from the adaption of
low-carbon technologies. The CGE model was used
in the study and the variables of interest used in the
model were real GDP, real household consumption,
and the aggregate real investment. The findings
indicated that the lump sum re-transfer of carbon
tax revenue to the household sector entails a drop
in real investment growth, because households use
additional transfer income primarily for consump-
tion purposes. The ordinary linear regression model

was used by Leicester (2005), where it was shown
that an increase in fuel duty would likely have an
impact on income distribution. Newbery (2005)
also evaluated the implications of tax theory on effi-
cient energy tax design using a simple linear regres-
sion model. The results of the study indicated that
most energy taxes are excise taxes imposed to col-
lect government revenues, regulate global warming,
fund road projects, and correct failures of insuffi-
cient collections in the tax system.
Golombek et al. (2011) studied what determines

gasoline tax, using a two-stage least squares
approach. The variables of interest used in this
model were consumption, GDP, and government
expenditure. The results showed that gasoline tax is
elastic to exogenous prices. Furthermore, there was
a unidirectional causality where higher consump-
tion expenditure led to a decrease of taxes. Another
study related to taxation examined the oil price
effects in the United States, Europe and Japan and
found that there is a shift of the domestic tax burden
to the international economy (Sun et al., 2013).
Some studies employed a co-integration analysis to
find a long run relationship between fuel taxes and
economic growth (Polemis, 2007; Cheung &
Thomson, 2004; Ehigiamusoe, 2014). Other stud-
ies discovered that developing countries adopted
tax policies that have no permanent effects on eco-
nomic growth rate and that transport fuel demand
is inelastic (Haq-Padda & Akran, 2011; Mubariz,
2015). 

3. Methodology
Theoretical and empirical literature reviewed the
existing relationship between fuel levy and econom-
ic growth. The selected variables for the present
study were based on the fact that oil price fluctua-
tions can affect economic growth, because the price
of fuel to consumers in South Africa includes a por-
tion that is a fuel levy (Rasche & Tatom, 1977).
Looking at the controversial nature of fuel levy to
increase tax revenues and decrease consumption
and production, the analysis of the impact of fuel
levy on economic growth in South Africa was car-
ried out (Finn 2000; Hamilton 2009).

3.1 Specification of the model and data
issues
Time series quarterly data covering 1988–2016 was
used to achieve the aim of the present study. All the
secondary data for the variables were obtained
from the South African Reserve Bank. Equation 1
was used to model how the fuel levy influences eco-
nomic growth.

       ln(GDP) = O + 1 (FTX) + 2ln(HCC) + 
       3ln(PRO) + 4(EMPL) + t                      (1)

where lnGDP is logarithm of GDP at market prices
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to measure economic growth; FTX is the fuel levy
measured by national government tax revenue
gained from general fuel levy; ln(HCC) is logged
household consumption; lnPRO is logged produc-
tion; EMPL is the employment rate (total employ-
ment in non-agricultural sectors); Ois the intercept;
1,2,�,4 are the coefficients to be estimated;
and t is the error term to capture omitted variable
bias and measurement error. 
The fuel levy is expected to have a negative rela-

tionship on economic growth (Reynolds & Schoor,
2005). Household consumption is expected to have
a positive relationship with economic growth.
Production is expected to have a positive relation-
ship with economic growth and employment is
expected to have a positive relationship with eco-
nomic growth (Leicester, 2005).

3.2 Estimation techniques
Time series data need to undergo stationarity tests
to check if the mean and the variance do not vary
systematically over time and avoid the spurious
regression problem and biased t-ratios. The
Augmented Dickey Fuller and the Philips-Perron
tests are used to test for stationarity (Gujarati, 2004;
Brooks, 2008). If variables are found from the sta-
tionarity tests to be integrated of the same order, the
Johansen co-integration test is employed to find if
the long-run relationship exists between economic
growth and fuel levy (Brooks, 2008). Co-integration
exists when the entire components of a vector time
series process are non-stationary. In some cases,
however, if two or more series have a unit root, but
a linear combination of them does not have a unit
root, then the series are said to be co-integrated. If
a set of variables is found to be co-integrating, then
an appropriate estimation technique such as vector
error correction model shall be used, which implies
that the system will adjust to equilibrium (Sims,
1980). Granger causality is also employed to find
out if there are any causal effects and the direction
of causality between fuel levy and economic growth
(Gujarati, 2004). 
General impulse response functions were includ-

ed to trace out the response of the dependent vari-
able in the vector autoregressive system to shocks to
each of the variables. Also, variance decomposition
was included to determine if separating the propor-
tions of a change in the dependent variables can be
attributed to their ‘own’ shocks and shocks to other
variables. Diagnostic tests were performed to check
issues of robustness and stability on the series. 

4. Results and discussion
Time series data analysis requires testing for unit
root as a start-up point to pave a way to the rele-
vant econometric models such as co-integration
and vector error correction model.

4.1 Stationary test results 
The Augmented Dickey Fuller and Philips-Perron
tests were conducted. These have a null hypothesis
of unit root and the calculated values were com-
pared with the critical values at 1%, 5% and 10%.
If the calculated value is greater than the critical, the
null hypothesis that the series have unit root is
rejected, thus substantiating stationary series. All
variables were non-stationary in levels and became
stationary after first differencing. Non-stationary
data needs differencing to restore stationarity
(Brooks, 2008). 

4.2 Johansen co-integration tests
All the variables in the series became stationary
after first differencing, implying the first order inte-
gration. The confirmation of same-order variable
integration allowed the execution of co-integration
tests after the determination of the lag length in the
series. The optimum lag length selected by most cri-
teria, such as the respective Akaike and Schwarz
information criteria, was two (Brooks, 2008).
Johansen co-integration has been understood to
determine the possibility of a linear combination of
the series and that variables have a long-run rela-
tionship (Brooks, 2008).
Table 1 presents the Johansen co-integration

tests on trace and maximum eigen-value, which
indicates that there are three co-integrating equa-
tions. This can also be confirmed by instances in
Table 1 when trace and maximum eigen-value
statistics are greater than the critical value at 5%.
The null hypothesis is rejected in all instances where
the trace-statistic and maximum-eigenvalue are
greater than the 5 % critical value (table 1). Table 1
indicates three co-integrating vectors meaning that
there are three long run relations describing the eco-
nomic growth equilibrium relationship with fuel
levy, household consumption, production and
employment rate The presence of co-integration
implies that the fuel levy can influence the econom-
ic growth in the long-run. The existence of a long
run relationship in the series contradicts the views of
Haq-Padda & Akran (2011) who did not find per-
manent effects of taxes to the rate of economic
growth. 

4.3 Vector error correction model results
Since economic growth, fuel levy, household con-
sumption, production and employment rate are
found to be co-integrated, the vector error correc-
tion model (VECM) can be employed to find the
speed of adjustment of the series to equilibrium.
Table 2 presents VECM results, which need to have
a negative coefficient for the series to adjust to equi-
librium (Brooks, 2008). It confirms that the error-
term of the co-integration equation is negative (–
0.119021), indicating that the speed of adjustment
is about 11.9%, which is significant because t-statis-
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tics is 2.7. This means that, if there were a deviation
from the equilibrium, only 11.9% is corrected in
one month as the variable will be seen to move
towards equilibrium when being restored. It can be
inferred that, in the error correction model, the eco-
nomic growth fuel levy nexus model adjusts to long-
run shocks, affecting the natural equilibrium. As
economic growth, fuel levy, household consump-
tion, production and employment rate were cointe-
grated, the co-integrated vectors were normalised
by economic growth. This means, to further explain
this long-run relationship, the long run co-integrat-
ing model is presented by a normalised equation as
reported in Table 3.
Table 3 presents results of the normalised co-

integration coefficients which can be written accord-
ing to Equation 2 as follows:

       LGDP – 0.00611 + 0.007520 FTX – 8.01 
       × 10-8 EMPL – 0.463286 LCONS – 
       .0299913 LPRO = 0                                  (2)

Making LGDP the subject of the formula trans-
forms Equation 2 into Equation 3 as follows: 

       LGDP – 0.00611 – 0.007520 FTX + 8.01 
       × 10-8 EMPL + 0.463286 LCONS +
       0.0299913 LPRO                                       (3)

Equation 3 shows that there is a negative relation-
ship between fuel levy and economic growth. A
one-unit increase in fuel levy should lead to a
decrease in economic growth by 0.007520 units.
This is consistent with results in the associated liter-
ature (Reynolds & Schoor, 2005; Mabugu et al.,
2009). The negative effects are likely to be a source
of instability for the macro economy, based on the
fact that fuel users might feel the strain on both the
consumption and production sides (Finn, 2000;
Hamilton, 2009). The present study also found that
the negative effects of fuel levy on economic growth
are insignificant, as standard error is far less than
two (Brooks, 2008). This can also be linked to the
finding of Mubariz (2015) that transport fuel
demand is price inelastic. Justification for this is that
if the cost of fuel increased at the fuel station, which
motorists experience as negative effects, this might
change driving behaviour. Motorists in South Africa
are, however, more likely to change spending pat-
terns on their income by cutting expenditure else-

Table 1: Johansen co-integration results (SARB, 1988–2016).

Hypothesized number Eigenvalue Trace statistic 0.05 critical value
of co-integrating equations

Unrestricted co-integration rank test (Trace)

None* 0.334323 107.3931 69.81889

At most 1* 0.251865 65.07024 47.85613

At most 2* 0.189520 34.89235 29.79707

At most 3 0.108112 13.03900 15.49471

At most 4 0.010900 1.139872 3.841466

Unrestricted co-integration rank test (Maximum eigen-value)

None* 0.334323 42.32284 33.87687

At most 1* 0.251865 30.17789 27.58434

At most 2* 0.189520 21.85335 21.13162

At most 3 0.108112 11.89913 14.26460

At most 4 0.010900 1.139872 3.841466

* Denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level.

Table 2: Vector error correction model results (SARB, 1988–2016).

Variables Coefficient Standard error Variables

Co-integration equation -0.119021 (0.04368) [-2.72465]

Constants 0.000611 (0.00033) [ 1.86407]

Table 3: Normalised co-integrating coefficients (standard error in parentheses, SARB, 1988- 2016).

LGDP FTX EMPL LCONS LPRO

1.000000 0.007520 -8 -0.463286 -0.029913

(0.00118) (3.1E-) (0.15469) (0.02238)

FTX = fuel levy, EMPL = employment rate, LCONS = logged household consumption, LPRO = logged production, 
LGDP = logged gross domestic product



where than changing driving behaviour (Metcalfe &
Dolan, 2012). Contrary to the previous study,
Berument et al. (2010) found a significant positive
relationship between oil demand shocks and eco-
nomic growth, but a negative relationship on oil
supply shocks. 
An increase in the fuel levy might lead to house-

holds experiencing decreased income, employment
and returns to factors used for production. Looking
at the production side, firms are affected by fuel
prices as their input costs depend on transportation
and some petroleum products. Firms, however, shift
the production costs to consumers by charging a
higher price for the product. The higher priced
product would result in decreased wages, increased
unemployment and increased prices on goods and
services, especially food. Controlled variables in the
model indicate a positive relationship of household
consumption, employment, production with eco-
nomic growth and the results conform with a prior
expectation.

4.4 Granger causality results
The existence of a long-run relationship in the series
found in this study suggest that there must be some
causality in at least one direction in the series. It
does not, however, indicate the direction of causal-
ity between the variables (Odhiambo, 2010). Again,
literature is not conclusive about the direction of
causality between fuel levy and economic growth
(Odhiambo, 2010; Budget Reviews, 2017). For
instance, Odhiambo found a unidirectional causal
flow from oil prices to economic growth in South
Africa. Budget Reviews believed that increasing
economic growth is needed to boost tax revenues.
Hence, it was found necessary to run Granger
causality tests in the present study. Gujarati (2004)
suggests that Granger causality explains the direc-
tion of causality based on past values of those vari-
able. Table 4 presents the results of Granger causal-
ity, and indicates that there is a significant unidirec-
tional relationship between fuel tax and economic
growth from economic growth to fuel levy. This
means that economic growth can be used to explain
changes in a fuel levy and that the country needs a

healthy growing economy to boost tax revenues,
particularly in the form of a fuel levy. Table 4 also
shows that creation of employment needs a grow-
ing economy, because of a significant unidirectional
Granger causality from economic growth to
employment.

4.5 Impulse response functions and variance
decomposition results 
The impulse response function illustrates the shocks
or reactions of economic growth to a one standard
deviation of changes on the independent variables
(Gujarati, 2004). It further indicates the directions
and persistence of the response to each of the
shocks to itself and other variables in the series.
Figure 1 shows the response of economic growth to
itself, and other variables, with economic growth
shocks to itself trending upwards. The economic
growth shock shows improvement between first
period and fourth period (blue line). The orange
line refers to a fuel levy which indicates the opposite
direction response of fuel tax to economic growth.
The other variables are trending in the same direc-
tion as economic growth. Variance decomposition
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Table 4: Granger causality results: Pairwise Granger causality tests (SARB, 1988-2016).

FTX does not Granger Cause LGDP 1.56376 0.2144

LGDP does not Granger Cause FTX 6.26755 0.0027

EMPL does not Granger Cause LGDP 0.99233 0.3743

LGDP does not Granger Cause EMPL 4.43710 0.0142

LCONS does not Granger Cause LGDP 10.7147 6

LGDP does not Granger Cause LCONS 5.57839 0.0050

LPRO does not Granger Cause LGDP 5.26268 0.0067

LGDP does not Granger Cause LPRO 3.08795 0.0500

FTX = fuel levy, EMPL = employment rate, LCONS = logged household consumption, LPRO = logged production, LGDP =
logged gross domestic product.

Figure 1: Impulse responses to Cholesky one standard
deviation innovations (SARB, 1988–2016).

FUEL_TAX = fuel levy, EMPL = employment rate, LCONS = logged
household consumption, LPRO = logged production, LGDP = logged

gross domestic product



indicate that a shock to economic growth will affect
it directly, but also the transmission to the other
variables can be measured. 
Table 5 presents movements of economic

growth shocks and indicates the relative importance
of each of the determinants or variables influencing
these movements. It illustrates variance decomposi-
tion for ten periods and shows how the variables
have an effect towards economic growth fluctua-
tions in the short and the long run. The second
quarter period of impulse or innovation shock
implies that economic growth accounts for 97% of
its own shock. The effects of shocks with indepen-
dent variables, however, are that the fluctuations of
GDP are 0.14% for fuel levy, 0.18% for employ-
ment, 0.03% for government expenditure, 0.59%
for household consumption and 1.83% for produc-
tion. In the long-run for period 10, economic
growth accounts for 84% of fluctuation. This implies
that fuel levy in the long-run accounts for 0.69%,
employment 0.84%, government expenditure
0.02%, household consumption 11.1%, and pro-
duction 3.13% of fluctuations to economic growth.
This can be summarised as: throughout the whole
period, economic growth is influenced mainly by its
own shocks in the short-run and in the long-run,
implying a little effect that can be attributed to fuel
levy. Hence, a policy to increase fuel levy would not
attract attention to consumers, as indicated by small
percentages of fuel levy shocks to economic growth.
This is in line with Mubariz (2015), who found an
inelastic transport fuel demand and suggested the
use of fuel tax as a tool for raising budget revenues. 

4.6 Diagnostic tests 
In order to discover if the estimated model of the
relationship between economic growth and fuel
levy is correctly specified and adheres to the
assumptions of the classic regression linear model,
diagnostic tests have been conducted (Gujarati,
2004). Diagnostic tests conducted assess if the
model is normally distributed, no heteroscedasticity

and no serial correlation. Table 6 presents results of
diagnostic tests run for the economic growth fuel
levy nexus. The Jarque-Bera test has a p-value of
0.47 confirming that the error terms are normally
distributed. The model was also tested for serial cor-
relation, thus the Breusch Godfrey test with p-value
of 0.74 shows no reflection of serial correlation
within the model. The heteroscedasticity test (White
test) with p-value of 0.89 indicated no het-
eroscedasticity. The Ramsey test confirms that the
linear functional form of the model is appropriate.
These diagnostic tests result illustrate that the results
of the estimated model of the economic growth-fuel
levy nexus is a well-specified model. 

Table 6: Diagnostic tests (SARB, 1988-2016). 

Tests t-Statistics p-value

Jarque-Bera 1.500744 0.472191

Heteroscedasticity (White) 0.326751 0.895819

Breusch Godfrey 4.277465 0.7387

Ramsey test 0.973805 0.3237

5. Conclusions
The study examined the impact of a fuel levy on
economic growth in South Africa, using secondary
quarterly data from 1988 to 2016. A time series
model which determined the impact of fuel levy on
economic growth was specified and included con-
trolled variables such as household expenditure,
employment and production. The Johansen co-
integration confirmed that a fuel levy can affect eco-
nomic growth, especially in the long-run. The
results also showed that there is a negative relation-
ship between economic growth and a fuel levy.
These results, however, showed a weak relationship
between the two, as the coefficients of a fuel levy
were small and insignificant. The vector error cor-
rection model showed that it will take about 11.9%
speed for the series to adjust to short-run equilibri-
um. Granger causality showed that a unidirectional
relationship exists from economic growth to fuel
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Table 5: Variance decomposition (SARB, 1988–2016).

PERIOD S.E LGD FTX EMPL GEXP L-CONS LPRO

1 0.004953 100.0000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

2 0.007657 97.21392 0.142101 0.183371 0.034647 0.599990 1.825967

3 0.009825 92.79143 0.327916 0.734883 0.211235 3.373650 2.750884

4 0.012043 89.57230 0.381574 0.767041 0.019598 7.001552 2.257934

5 0.014183 87.79634 0.466196 0.775335 0.022533 8.504432 2.435159

6 0.016164 86.72143 0.544343 0.800111 0.026340 8.999647 2.908132

7 0.018046 85.97847 0.606860 0.798548 0.025661 9.634748 2.955710

8 0.01981 85.2361 0.64354 0.82528 0.02397 10.3127 2.958377

9 0.21461 84.6198 0.67086 0.84684 0.02496 10.7707 3.066645

10 0.23028 84.1942 0.69867 0.84639 0.02596 11.1014 3.133278

FTX = fuel levy, EMPL = employment rate, LCONS = logged household consumption, LPRO = logged production, LGDP =
logged gross domestic product



levy. The conclusion is that, over the long term,
high levels of economic growth are required to
boost tax revenues and public expenditure.
Consequently, robust revenue collection depends
on strong economic growth and effective tax
administration. A growth-oriented tax system
should minimise distortions created by the tax sys-
tem and create incentives for drivers of economic
growth. 
The implications of the results of the present

study include obligations by government to: 1) reg-
ulate the automobile industry by designing efficient
vehicles that suppress pollution and to produce
models that reduce dependency on oil markets; 2)
accommodate the fuel levy in the intergovernmen-
tal fiscal system and adopt a system of collecting
this tax specifically for a certain project – not for
general increase in revenues; and 3) develop poli-
cies targeted at educating the citizens about taxa-
tion.
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